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                              UAF Impact

                              
                              UAF alumni and students can make a big difference when it comes to advocating for
                                 the university. Personal stories about the impact a college education has had on lives, 
                                 jobs, family and communities help legislators understand the value of state investment
                                 in the University of Alaska.

                              
                              The UAF Alumni Association provides opportunities to connect alumni with legislators
                                 and the legislative process. This page is designed to share tips and best practices.
                                 We encourage alumni to reach out to legislators through UAFAA-sponsored events or
                                 on their own.

                              
                              UA Impact Legislative Fly-in

                              
                              Each year, a group of alumni volunteers from the nonprofit UAF Alumni Association
                                 travel to Juneau for meetings with legislators and state leaders. Our alumni advocate
                                 for UAF and higher education in Alaska. In recent years UAFAA has partnered with alumni
                                 volunteers from UAA and UAS to form an all-UA alumni team. No state or university
                                 money is used for this nonpartisan effort.

This year UA alumni are gathering in Juneau February 21- 22, 2024 to thank legislators
                                    and their staff in person and share personal stories of how UA has made a difference
                                    in their lives. The UA Impact team will also be hosting another Lunch & Learn presentation. You can watch last year's presentation here.

If you'd like to get involved, fill out our form or reach out to the UAF alumni office at uaf-alumni@alaska.edu for more information.

                              

                           
                              
                              

                                 
                                    Get involved

                                    Fill out this form to participate in UAFAA-sponsored advocacy.
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                                    Not sure who represents you? 

                                    
                                       
If you don't know who your legislators are, use the "Who Represents Me?" tool on the
                                             bottom right of the Alaska Legislature's homepage. 

                                    
                                 

                              


                              
                              

                        

                     

                     
                     Additional resources

                     
                     
                        
                           
                              
                              UA Government Relations
One stop shop for all things UA and government.

                              
                              UA Advocacy Website
Resources for UA supporters, including sample email language and tips and tricks.

                              
                              Legislative Resources
Track bills, find Legislator contact information, watch committee hearings , and more! 

                              

                           
                              
                              Alaska State Legislature BASIS
Direct way to search bills and committees. 

                              
                              Office of the Governor, State of Alaska
Additional resources related to  Alaska’s Governor including contact information

                              
                              Sign up for the Capitol Report from the UA Government Relations team
A great way to stay up to date on  issues important to the UA and how you can be an
                                    advocate. 

                              

                        

                     

                  

               

            

         

      
      

      Contact us
UAF Alumni Relations
 Email: uaf-alumni@alaska.edu
 Phone: 907-474-7081
 Fax: 907-474-6712
 Text us: 907-891-8162
 Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Follow us on social media:
UAFAA FacebookUAFAA InstagramUAFAA TwitterUAFAA YouTube

Find us
 Physical address:
201 Constitution Hall
1692 Tok Lane

 Mailing address:
P.O. Box 750126
Fairbanks, AK 99775
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	The University of Alaska Fairbanks is accredited by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities.
UAF is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer, educational institution and provider and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual. Learn more about UA’s notice of nondiscrimination. Language access services, such as interpretation or translation of vital information, will be provided free of charge to limited English proficient individuals upon request to amnorris2@alaska.edu.

UA is committed to providing accessible websites. Learn more about UA’s notice of web accessibility.
Privacy Statement

For questions or comments regarding this page, contact uaf-web@alaska.edu |   
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